Introduction
The skin on the inner hands and fingers and on the soles of the feet and toes is characterized by alternating strips of raised ridges and furrows arranged in a variety of patterns and is called friction skin. The friction skin is the outer layer of skin that contains many of the elements and characteristics we use to identify and individualize a print. Fingerprints are the impression or reproduction left on any material by the friction skin of the fingers, and the scientific study of fingerprints for the purpose of identification is known as Dactyloscopy [1] [2] [3] .
The formation of epidermal ridges occurs very early on in prenatal development [4, 5] . Dermal papillae ridges are polygenic characteristics with environmental effects limited to the first few months of embryonic life [6] . Once formed, and in the absence of lesions, these ridges will remain essentially unchanged throughout the life of the individual. The exception is that, like other parts of the anatomy, the fingerprints or friction skin increase in size as the body grows [7] . Studies of their variability in human populations have demonstrated the usefulness of the information obtained about these characteristics for understanding the evolution and genetic structure of human populations [8, 9] , for characterizing syndromes and diseases [10] [11] [12] , and for personal identification in the field of Forensic Science [13] [14] [15] .
One of the basic procedures in the identification process using fingerprint impressions is a comparison of the minutiae found in fingermarks obtained at the scene of the crime with those observed in the fingerprints taken from the suspect. The problem is that the minutiae, a term coined by Galton [16] to refer to the small distinguishing features found along each individual ridge, present an inter-and intra-populational variability which has been poorly studied, despite constituting the basis for identification from fingerprint impressions in the field of Criminalistics, see [17, 18] .
Recent challenges to fingerprint evidence in court have strengthened the need for statistical research to underpin the fingerprint identification process. The problem of the uniqueness of fingerprint impressions was earlier addressed [16] , and since then, various models have been proposed for establishing this unique identity, a critical analysis of the models proposed has been made by Stoney and Thornton [19] , Stoney [20] and Srihari and Srinivasan [21] . These models have been based on very heterogeneous, and generally very small, samples and very disparate approaches (studying different types of minutiae, different fingerprint patterns, different fingers and different finger areas) see [17, 18] . Recently, Neumann et al. [22] [23] [24] and Egli et al. [25] reported on the use of likelihood ratios as a means of objectively assessing the evidential weight of corresponding minutiae between a fingermark and a fingerprint.
The growing rigor with which forensic evidence is examined in the legislative area has resulted in the need to reconsider some of the basic principles that support forensic disciplines in their recognition as sciences [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . In the field of fingerprints, it is necessary to study and analyze the scientific principles that determine the process of individualization in human identification. Any attempt to establish such premises must be based on increasing knowledge about of minutiae variability, given that these are one of the cornerstones of fingerprint identification, whether used quantitatively (numerical standard) or qualitatively (holistic approach) [2, 18, [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . Linked to this issue, the National Academy of Sciences (NAS) published a report of great international impact entitled ''Strengthening Forensic Science in the United States. A path forward'', [35] which cited a study carried out with a Spanish population as being one of the few statistical studies of populations which have been conducted in this field in recent years [17] , and emphasized the need to improve knowledge about variability in fingerprint characteristics.
In the study conducted on a sample of Spanish population [17, 38] the different types of minutiae were located, identified, and quantified visually on the fingerprint, following a new method of standardization, and these showed significant differences between intrafingers (topological), interfingers, and gender, which give each of the types of minutiae a different discriminatory value in the process of identification. The aim of this research was to conduct a more in-depth study on minutiae variability in other populations following the methodology used previously, thus enabling a comparison of the results.
Materials and methods
Under the aegis of a project funded by the Spanish Agency for International Cooperation (AECI) for the study and characterization of the Argentinian population, samples were collected from different populations in the northwesternmost region of the country. Presenting great geographical heterogeneity, this region can be divided into four clearly defined ecological units, regarding to the elevation or altitude in meters above sea level (m.a.s.l.): Puna (3500 m.a.s.l.), Quebrada (2500 m.a.s.l.), Valle (1200 m.a.s.l.) and Ramal (500 m.a.s.l.), which have been settled by different populations with a common genetic and cultural origin [40, 41] . Fingerprint impressions from all ten fingers were collected from a sample of adult individuals of both sexes in three of the regions mentioned above: Puna and Quebrada (>2500 m.a.s.l.) and Ramal (500 m.a.s.l.).
The samples were collected at the Police Academy at San Salvador de Jujuy and at various educational institutions in the province, with the informed consent of the individuals studied. Samples were collected from a total of 278 adult individuals. Of these, 100 (51 males and 49 females) were from the city of San Pedro de Jujuy, located in the Ramal region, and 178 (85 males and 93 females) were from different locations in the regions of Puna and Quebrada. Total sample size, therefore, was 2780 fingerprint impressions. Subject occupation was taken into account, and those who were employed in manual work were excluded from the study as this could affect the morphological analysis of dermal papillae ridges.
The technique used to collect fingerprint impressions was a variation on the adhesive paper and graphite method described by Aase and Lyons [42] . Fingertip papillae ridges were stained homogeneously with graphite powder and then rolled over the sticky side of an appropriately sized label. Next, these labels were stuck to transparent acetate sheets which had been designed so that each sheet had ten separate areas for depositing each of the ten fingerprint impressions obtained from a single individual. The fingers were assigned the numbers 1-10, starting from the right thumb, or finger 1 (F1), and ending with the left little finger, or finger 10 (F10). The image of the fingerprint impression thus obtained provides a mirror image of the fingerprint, similar to that achieved using the classical ink and paper technique. The fingerprints were digitalized, finger by finger, on the premises of the Commissary of Scientific Police at Alcalá de Henares (Madrid). Each true color (24bit) jpg image had a size of 1496 Â 2002 pixels, with a resolution of 200 ppi or 79 pixels/cm.
Identification of the minutiae in this study was based on a modified version, see [17, 38] , of the classification system used by the Spanish Scientific Police [43] . A total of 20 types of minutiae were identified and quantified visually on the inside and the outside of a circle, the radius of which cuts fifteen ridges perpendicularly, in one of the distal quadrants, starting from the center cut of the two perpendicular axes located at the center of the fingerprint (Fig. 1) . The standardization chosen for this study has been done with the aim of comparing the central and peripheral areas of the fingerprint in all pattern types (arches, radial loops, ulnar loops, and whorls). Therefore, the standardization has been made, seeking a distribution of areas, similar in size, so that the designed circle remains located in the central area of the finger (which is picked up more frequently in fingermarks). This allows us to assess the complete topological distribution of the minutiae on the fingerprint's surface and to create results comparable across populations (Spanish and Argentinian). The circle is used to eliminate, as far as possible, the effect of finger size. Thus, this standardization allows comparison of minutiae frequencies between different fingers, genders and populations.
This facilitated the individualization of 5560 ridge count areas for analysis; i.e., 2 areas (outside and inside circle) on 2780 fingerprints (Fig. 1) , on which 233,251 minutiae were found. Coding of the fingerprints allowed us to build a database consisting of 278 individuals and 412 variables by individual (number of minutiae counted in 2 areas Â 10 fingers Â 20 types of minutiae, sex, place of birth and general pattern type for each of the 10 fingers).
The sample was statistically analyzed using SPSS 15.0 and Statistica 7 software. For both populations, minutiae frequencies over the total area of the impression and inside/outside the circle were calculated for the total sample and by sex. We used the test for independence of characteristics (Chi-square) to study the data. When dependence was detected, we applied a simple correspondence analysis to explain where this dependence was located in a two-way contingency table; i.e., a frequency table with only two categorical variables. A summarized description of this method can be seen in Gutié rrez-Redomero et al. [38] . We analyzed the relationship between both of the main patterns (UL-ulnar loop and W-whorl) and minutiae type frequency. We used the test for difference between proportions to evaluate minutiae frequencies and the main patterns, together with correspondence analysis.
The results obtained from this study of Argentinian samples were compared with those of a Spanish population sample, collected and analyzed in a previous study [38] using the same methodology. To compare the data obtained for the three populations, we used the test for difference between proportions and the test for independence of characteristics (Chi-square), conducting a correspondence analysis whenever dependence was detected. Furthermore, the interpopulation comparison of the minutiae frequencies has been conditioned by general pattern (arch, loop, and whorl).
Results
The minutiae frequencies, for the total sample and by sex, obtained from 1000 fingerprint impressions from the Ramal sample and 1780 from the Puna-Quebrada sample are shown in Tables 1 and 2 , respectively. For the total sample (males and females), and for both populations, we observed that the frequency of endings (E) was considerably higher than the rest of the minutiae (Ramal: 50.14%; Puna-Quebrada: 51.69%), followed by the frequency of bifurcations (B) (Ramal: 21.17%, Puna-Quebrada: 19.91%) and convergences (C) (Ramal: 19.19%, Puna-Quebrada: 18.28%). The rest of the minutiae presented considerably lower frequencies. In the Ramal sample (Table 1) , fragments (F), whether large (F-BG) or small (F-SM), crossbars (CR) and bridges (BD) presented frequencies which ranged from 1% to 2%; whilst in the Puna-Quebrada sample (Table 2) , fragments (F), whether large (F-BG) or small (F-SM), breaks (BR) and points between ridges (P-BW) were the characteristics which presented frequencies between 1% and 2%. The remaining minutiae analyzed presented frequencies of less than 1%. The distribution of minutiae frequencies in both populations highlighted their non-equiprobability (p < 0.01). Inside the circle, both populations presented lower frequencies for endings (E) than they presented outside the circle. In contrast, Table 1 Frequencies registered for minutiae from the Ramal sample, totals, males and females, inside and outside the circle and total area (of the ten fingers), n = total number of minutiae, bifurcations (B) and convergences (C) were more frequent inside the circle. These differences were statistically significant in all cases (Tables 1 and 2 ). In the Ramal sample, a comparison between the sexes showed that males presented significantly more bifurcations (B) inside the circle and fewer endings (E) outside it than females (Table 1) . Convergences (C) were more frequent in the males than the females, both inside and outside the circle. In the Puna-Quebrada sample (Table 2) , we found that the males presented significantly more endings (E) and fewer convergences (C) than the females, both inside and outside the circle. Significant differences for bifurcations (B) were only found outside the circle, and these were less frequent in the males.
The distribution of the different types of minutiae was significantly dependent on finger area (inside and outside the circle) and sex. The correspondence analysis for both populations is shown in Fig. 2 . In the Ramal sample, both dimensions explained 97.07% (Fig. 2a) and in the Puna-Quebrada sample, 98.02% (Fig. 2b) . For both populations, the first dimension separated the distribution of minutiae frequencies in the periphery of the dactylogram (outside the circle) from those in the central area (inside the circle), and it was this latter area which presented the greatest diversity of minutiae types. The second dimension separated females from males, with the former presenting a greater diversity of minutiae types.
We explored the relationship between the distribution of minutiae types and the fingers (F1,. . ., F10), considering total finger surface area and inside and outside the circle, for both populations, and found significant dependence in all areas. The correspondence analysis demonstrating this dependence inside the circle in both populations is shown in Fig. 3 . In the Ramal sample (Fig. 3a) , the two dimensions explained 91.12% of inertia. The first dimension separated the right hand fingers from those of the left hand, and the second dimension separated the thumb fingers (F1 and F6) from the rest of the fingers. Endings (E) were located very close to the coordinate center and were, by far, the most frequent type of Table 2 Frequencies registered for minutiae from Puna-Quebrada sample, totals, males and females, inside and outside the circle and total area (of the ten fingers), n = total number of minutiae found in area, a , , that were most frequent on the left hand. In the Puna-Quebrada sample (Fig. 3b) , the two dimensions significantly explained 89.42% of inertia, and the first dimension separated the right hand fingers from those of the left hand, whilst the second dimension separated the thumbs of both hands (F1 and F6) and the left hand index finger (F7) from the rest of the fingers. In the Ramal sample, the association between fingers and bifurcations and convergences presented the same pattern. In addition, it can be seen that the thumbs separated from the other fingers. This pattern of association also appeared outside the circle, in both populations. Similarly, when the total sample (both populations) was analyzed by sex, we found that both males and females presented the same type of association and dependence between the distribution of minutiae types and fingers. The frequency found for main pattern types by finger, for both Argentinian samples, is shown in Fig. 4 . These did not present significant differences between samples or between sexes. In Fig. 4a-b , similar values between homologue fingers can be seen in both populations: whorls were more frequent on thumbs and ring fingers (F1, F4, F6 and F9), whilst ulnar loops were more frequent on the middle and little fingers (F3, F5, F8 and F10). The index fingers of both hands (F2 and F7) presented a higher frequency of arches and radial loops, with similar frequencies for whorls and ulnar loops. Correspondence analysis between main pattern type and fingers revealed a significant association between them ( Fig. 4c-d) : in both populations, the thumbs (F1 and F6) and ring fingers (F4 and F9) were associated with whorls, the middle (F3 and F8) and little (F5 and F10) fingers with ulnar loops, and the index fingers (F2 and F7) with arches and radial loops. In the Ramal sample, the two dimensions explained 97.95% of the variability found, whilst in the Puna-Quebrada sample, they explained 98.77%. In both samples, the first dimension separated the middle (F3 and F8) and little (F5 and F10) fingers, which presented more ulnar loops, from the rest of the fingers, which had more whorls.
The dependence between the minutiae and the main pattern types, by fingers (F1,. . ., F10), was statistically significant in both populations (Fig. 5 ). For the sample inside the circle, Fig. 5 shows the CA between the types of minutiae and the two most frequent types of patterns, ulnar loops (UL) and whorls (W) for each finger. The return minutia (R) is an outlier, i.e. far away from all others and from the point of origin, and therefore this minutia indicates a clear deviation from what we would expect under complete independence. It has been cut from the graph and placed on the periphery, to provide a better visualization of the relationships between the other minutiae in the Puna-Quebrada sample (Fig. 5b) . For the Ramal sample, correspondence analysis explained 79.23% of inertia (Fig. 5a) , and 81.73% for the Puna-Quebrada sample (Fig. 5b) . The first dimension separated the right hand fingers from those of the left hand, in both populations. Fingers with ulnar loops as the main pattern type were greater determinants of dependence between minutiae types and fingers, and their distribution in the analysis was thus found to be further from the center of gravity. Meanwhile, the second dimension separated the thumbs of both hands, whether with whorls or ulnar loops, from the rest of the fingers, which were more associated with convergences (C) on the right hand (F2,. . .., F5) and bifurcations (B) on the left hand (F7,. . .., F10). In the analysis, endings (E) were located close to the coordinate axis, or center of gravity, contributing less to dependence since they were the most frequent type minutiae of in both samples (Fig. 5) .
A comparison is shown in Fig. 6 of the frequency results for the Argentinian populations and the Spanish population sample published previously [38] , considering endings (E), bifurcations (B) and convergences (C), both inside and outside the circle. The differences observed in these three types of minutiae (endings-E, bifurcations-B and convergences-C) between the Spanish sample and the Ramal and Puna-Quebrada samples were statistically significant both inside and outside the circle and for both sexes: endings (E) were more frequent in the Spanish sample, whilst bifurcations (B) and convergences (C) were more frequent in the Argentinian samples. Puna-Quebrada males presented significantly more endings (E) and fewer bifurcations (B) than Ramal males, both inside and outside the circle. In addition, the Puna-Quebrada males presented fewer convergences (C) outside the circle than the Ramal males. In contrast, both inside and outside the circle the Puna-Quebrada females presented significantly lower frequencies of endings (E) and more bifurcations (B) than the Ramal females. In addition, the Puna-Quebrada females presented significantly more convergences (C) inside the circle than the Ramal females (Fig. 6) .
The relationship between ending (E), bifurcation (B) and convergence (C) frequencies and the three samples (Two Argentinian population samples from Ramal and Puna-Quebrada and a Spanish population sample) was statistically dependent.
Consequently, we conducted a correspondence analysis, shown in Fig. 7 . In Fig. 7a , the two dimensions explained 99.99% of inertia, with the first dimension separating the Spanish population, who presented a higher frequency of endings (E), from the Argentinian populations (Ramal and Puna-Quebrada), who presented lower frequencies of bifurcations (B) in the Ramal sample, and of convergences (C) in the Puna-Quebrada sample. Fig. 7b shows the results of the correspondence analysis considering sex. In this analysis, the two dimensions explained 99.26% of inertia. The first dimension separated both sexes of the Spanish population from the Argentinian population, whilst the second dimension separated all females and the Ramal males from the Puna-Quebrada and Spanish males.
As the influence of pattern type on the number of minutiae is shown by an increase from arches (no delta) to loops (one delta) to whorls (two or more deltas and complexity of the center) the impact of general pattern on interpopulation variation was investigated. Fig. 8 shows that pattern frequencies are quite different between the Argentinian and Spanish populations. Moreover, the dependence on the main pattern types by population was statistically significant in both populations, with chi-square = 95.06 and p < 0.0001. There are lower frequencies of ulnar loops and whorls, but higher frequencies of arches and radial loops in the Spanish populations than in the Argentinian populations. When conditioning using general pattern, the relationship between ending (E), bifurcation (B), and convergence (C) frequencies and the three samples (two Argentinian population samples from Ramal and Puna-Quebrada and one Spanish population sample) was statistically dependent, both inside and outside the circle, as shown in Fig. 9 . The results reveal higher frequencies of endings (E) and lower frequencies of bifurcations (B) and convergences (C) for all pattern types in the Spanish population than in the Argentinian populations. The significant dependency among minutiae (E, B, and C), type of pattern, and population is shown in Fig. 10 . The graph obtained with correspondence analysis highlights the association of endings with the Spanish population in all pattern types (arches, radial loops, ulnar loops, and whorls) and the association of bifurcations and convergences with the Argentinian population.
Discussion
Although numerous studies have been carried out on the fingerprints of human populations, some of their inherent characteristics have received more attention than others. These include aspects such as frequency of the main pattern types (arch-A, radial loop-RL, ulnar loop-UL and whorl-W) and the partial (RC) or total (RCT) ridge count, as well as their variability and heredity in different human populations (see bibliography checklist in [45, 46] ). However, other features, such as the minutiae, have received comparatively less attention, despite being of considerable interest due to their direct relevance in personal identification and despite early recommendations from various specialists [13, [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] .
Thus, it is difficult to compare the results obtained in the present study with those which have been published previously due to the different criteria employed, not only as regards classification of the minutiae, but also in terms of the methods employed for their assessment [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] . All other studies, with the exception of those conducted by Gutié rrez-Redomero et al. [ , have been based on fingerprint samples from males, and vary considerably as regards sample size (from 39 to 1000 fingerprint impressions), number of fingers selected for analysis (only the thumb, only the index and middle fingers, or other combinations), the finger areas assessed (distal tips, nuclear area, delta area, etc.) and the type of main pattern type selected (usually the ulnar loop-UL and Whorl-W). The recent classifications by Ashbaugh [3] and Champod [44] , with nine main types, are the most similar to the classifications which were used in the present study. Standardization of minutiae classification criteria is a highly desirable objective in order to facilitate comparison between different human populations using a greater number of morphological minutiae characteristics. The advantage of using more minutiae types stems from the fact that the less frequent types are accordingly the most exceptional, and therefore, the most useful for identification purposes [2, 13, 18, 30, 57] . For all these reasons, it was only possible to conduct a very general comparison of the minutiae frequencies obtained in our study with the majority of those which have already been published. Nevertheless, this general comparison indicated that the most frequent types of minutiae are endings, followed by convergences and bifurcations, although in the majority of the samples from other studies, the latter two types of minutiae were not analyzed separately. As in our study, the rest of the minutiae have been found to present considerably lower frequencies. In contrast, it was possible to compare the data we have presented here with the findings reported by Gutié rrez-Redomero et al., [17, 38] for a Spanish population sample, which was collected and analyzed using the same methodology.
The results obtained in this study show, for the first time, the topological, finger and sex differences presenting in fingerprint impressions taken from two Argentinian population samples. Our results for both samples reflect the heterogeneous distribution of minutiae on the finger area, with differences in frequency between the different areas assessed. Coinciding with findings for the Spanish population [38] , endings were located with more frequency outside the circle (peripheral area of the fingerprint), whilst bifurcations and convergences were more frequent inside the circle (central area of the fingerprint). Other authors, such as Kingston [48] , Lin [53] and Sclove [52] , have reported that minutiae density varies according to location on the fingerprint impression, and more recently, Champod and Margot [55] have confirmed these results, finding a higher density of minutiae in the nuclear and delta (triradii) areas than in the periphery of the impression. In relation to sex, and in contrast to the Spanish population [38] where no sex differences were found in minutiae type frequencies, both Argentinian populations did present differences for endings and bifurcations; the females presented a higher frequency of endings, and the males, of bifurcations.
Given the mirror image the hands present, the bifurcate minutiae assessed (B, TFB and MB) were associated with the left hand, whilst the convergent minutiae (C, TFC and MC) were associated with the right hand, coinciding with findings for the Spanish population [38] . Champod and Margot [55] highlighted the association of bifurcations in a positive direction (referred to as bifurcations in this study) with ulnar loops on the left hand, and bifurcations in a negative direction (referred to as convergences in this study) with ulnar loops on the right hand. As with the Spanish population, in the present study we found that this association also holds true for whorls.
As regards main pattern type, the South American Indians have greater variation in frequency than any other American population (Eskimos, North American Indians and Central American Indians) [58, 59] . The finger pattern type frequencies found in the two Argentinian samples fell within the distribution range described for South American populations, and as with all other Andean populations analyzed, the Puna-Quebrada sample presented a high frequency of radial loops [58, 60] . The Argentinian samples were characterized by presenting more whorls and fewer ulnar loops than other Spanish population samples. The main pattern frequency distribution for each finger shows that the universally observed pattern of an association between whorls and thumbs and ring fingers, ulnar loops and middle and little fingers and arches and radial loops and index fingers [10: pp. 79 ] is also evident in these samples.
Although the topological distribution pattern presented by endings (E), bifurcations (B) and convergences (C) in the Argentinian and Spanish populations coincided, we found significant differences, for the first time, in the frequency of minutiae in all the areas compared (total area and outside/inside the circle). Thus, the Spanish population presented significantly higher frequencies of endings (E), and lower frequencies of bifurcations (B) and convergences (C) than either of the Argentinian populations. Given the differences observed between the two populations in terms of the frequencies of pattern types and the impact this might have on the significant differences found for the three types of minutiae (E, B and C), a comparison of conditioning by general pattern was conducted, which confirmed previous results. Therefore, the frequencies of minutiae change in relation to population, but it should change independently of the pattern type. This highlights the existence of significant differences as regards the minutiae frequencies presented by these populations. Further research is nevertheless required in order to determine the magnitude of these differences in other human populations.
In an identification process based on the comparison of morphological characteristics such as the minutiae, it is important to bear in mind the discriminatory power of these characteristics, given the different frequencies with which they appear in different populations [15, 18] . For this reason, in a fingerprint identification, whether or not based on a numerical standard, the evidential weight of minutiae such as endings (E), with frequencies which range from 45% to 66% depending on the finger area, sex and population analyzed, cannot be the same as that of bifurcations or convergences, with frequencies which vary between 12% and 25%, or the rest of the minutiae, such as points (P-BW o P-IN), crossbars (CR), bridges (BD) or opposited bifurcations (OB), with frequencies which range between 3% and 0.1%.
The application of mathematical models for the probabilistic calculation of identity based on fingerprint impressions would be useful in the identification process, and to have quantitative data related to different types of minutiae and their distributions could be of great interest. Unfortunately, current knowledge about these papillae characteristics is still insufficient for this purpose, as no systematic studies have been conducted on their distribution and variability, and thus important aspects of their biology and genetics are unknown. Therefore, as scientific and judicial sources have recognized for a long time [18, 35, 37, 39, 61, 62] , it is necessary to conduct multidisciplinary studies in order to provide new information and improve the application of this technique, and thus consolidate its scientific basis.
Conclusions
We have confirmed the non-equiprobability of different minutiae types in two population samples, and have found significant topological, finger and sex differences.
We have demonstrated, for the first time, the existence of significant differences in minutiae frequencies between populations, independently from main the pattern type. These differences were present both between the two Argentinian populations studied (Ramal and Puna-Quebrada), and between each of these and a Spanish sample.
Further research is required in order to increase our knowledge about the variability of these characteristics in human populations, in order to facilitate comparison and application in probabilistic calculation of identity. To this end, we recommend the standardization of nomenclature criteria and the adoption of clear and precise definitions to minimize subjectivity when applied.
